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This report an sexism La Vniate publ_.: colleges ana ,J,Aversivies is the
product of the collective effort of members of the Peninsule Chapter, New University
Conference. When we began we were shocked to ree/ize that we were almost totally
ignorant of the position of women in the state's higher educeticn system and of many
other aspects of the institutional system within which we wurk or stuly. We think
our situation was not unique; that most students and faculty members are uninformed
about the purposes of Virrinia education, the classes and groups it serves, the
different ways people are channeled into occupations and classes by the schools, and
the remarkable differences in the quality of the education offered at the elite and
mass colleges. So, we decided to snare the preliminary results of our research with
friends around the state.

There are two main reasons for doing this. First, even such preliminary mate:ria:
may we useful in self-education, in group work on education or women, and in helping
us make contact with those interested in opening up Virginia's college system to
serve all the people. Second, we hope people around the state, particularly those
who study or teach at state colleges, will make their own contributions to completing
this report. We have worked mainly with the publications of the State Council of
Higher Education, the Departmeit of Health, Education, and Welfare, and other public
sources. We are sure much more useful and accurate material i8 available to those

directly involved at schools which discriminate against women. For instance, the
impact ,z.f nepotism rules can only be documented by Fathering instances of wives
who reside in a university comuaunity but are denied employment. Our material or, the
treatment of wome:1 staff is very weak. We need to know more about actual wages,
unions, work-loads and resPcasibilities, promotions, and need for childcare facili-

ties--all information which must be collected college by college by those on the
spot. The only statewide datc. published an students is that an admissions. We need
to compile information about social rules, the need for birth control and abortion
counseling; the channeling -f women students into certain fields, covert discrimina-

tion in recruitment, schola A-lip awards, and placement. We would particularly
welcome communication with_ r,ck women students, faculty, and staff at any public

Virginia colleges. None of the published data was very useful in understanding
their problems.

All people interested in cooperating through correcting our errors, adding to

-,our information, or suggesting new or di,7ferent recommendations should contact:,

Peninsula Chapter, New UniVersity Conference 4

Post Office Box 613
Hampton, Virginia 23369

The chapter is also working an several other reports which will be.; with this

one, part of an overall study of tracking in the state's higher education system.

je are now working on racism, financing higher education, and the class bias of

the state plan for expanding community colleges and universities. We welcome the

cooperation of anyone interested in these subjects.

2
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I. THE FROBLE'l AND ITS HISTORY

Historically, the social position of southern women and the educational sys-

tem provided for them have been shaped by an image of ideal womanhood inherited

from the antebellum plantation South. In the mid-nineteenth century, a "cult of

true womanhood" was geaerally accepted throughout America; middle-class white women

1were expected to be pure, submissive, pious, domestic, and happily self-sacrificing.

The South, however, held to this myth mist tenaciously and placed the southern lady

on her shaky pedestal, supporting with her the whole moonlight-and-magnolias mystique

of the "Old South." Perhaps a society guilty with the burden of slavery found com-

pensation in idolizing the innocence that southern women ideally embodied. As

Ellen Glasgow once remarked, the less a woman knew of life, the better she was

supposed to deal with it.

Whatever the sources for the southern-lady mystique, it has influenced the

behavior of southern men and women (and the self-image of women), despite its lack

of basis in fact. Although the aftermath of the Civil War and the many options

open ho women in the New South had, by the 1930s, shattered the monolithic image of

womenil role, the old chloroforming myths have never ent;rely disanpeared.

Some of Ellen Glasgow's novels, written in the early twentieth century, por..

trayed the inheritance of the southern lady -with particular relevance to %irginia.

Glasgow &scribed one maiden lady of the New South as naturally turning to "teach-

ing as th only nice and respectable occupation which required neither preparation

of mi?,d nor considerable outlay of maney." (As we will later see, many women are

still advised to teach for reasons that are no more viable.) This lady's honorable

Confederate pedigree "was sufficient recomokendation of her abilities in the eyes of

her fellow citizens." To be feminine was still, as Glasgow Saw it, also to "be

morally passive . . never to go out end fight for what we wanted."2
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This ladylike tradition, prescribing a unif orm mode of desirable feminine

appearance, behavior, and employment, is still perpetuated by many southern insti-

tutions of higher education. Until very recently, coeds at a large state univer-

sity in Florida were strongly encouraged to attend dormitory functions that taught

them to serve and pour tea (from elaborate silver services), greet guests graciously,

and otherwise learn to become "proper" hostesses. Rules against going barefoot

(even in the dormitory), wearing slacks, or smoking ih public were implicitly justi-

fied by the'beIief that the school's obligation to the taxpayers involved making

southern ladies-of their daughters.

Such practices hove been common at southern mileges. They are only a part

of a whole educational system that directs women to the more "genteel" majors and

womanly professionsteaching, nursing, the arts, and home economics. A separate

college experience for women is well defined, even in coeducational institutions, ,

but Virginia has been especially effective in continuing the myth of "woman's place"

through its male dominated, racially and sexually separatst.system of higher eduna-.

tion, which neatly channels women int,c their "proper" role in-our society.

In Virginia each college and university seems to have been designed to serve

a specific'slice of the college-bound population, with nr little overlap as possible

among the institutions. The College or ,nd Nary, originally private, has

provided 'a coeducational liberal-arts curriculum, but the other "elite" institu-

tions have traditionally provided different sorts of educa tion for thf state's men:

the University of Virginia, a "classical" university education for superior students;

Virginia Military Institute, a combination of higher education and military training;

and Virginia Polytechnic Institute, technical training and applied science, -primer-

ily for men.

As a later'section of this report will show, three of these institutions--U.

Va., V.P.I., andWilliam and Naryhave maintained higher salary scales and have

thus been able to attract and keep superior professors. They have also pro-ided

superior facilities; the University of Virginia library, for example, ranks with

4
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the best in the country. Obviously, Virginia's colleges and universities not only

differ in kind, but in the quality of education provided. ,And white males seem to

.get the creme de la creme in the Old Dominion.

Within this system of male domination in the major institutions, separate

women's colleges have functioned to prepare women for the "feminine" domestic

and service professions, or for their "most natural" role of wife-and-mother. Mary

Washington has operated in conjunction with the University of Virginia, but it has

done so primarily through the U. Va. hospital and nursing department to prepare

women .for the traditionally. female nursing profession. Mary Washington.has also

maintained a strong education department, and Radford, Longwood, and Madison

leges were all founded aa normal schools and have remained primarily teacher train-

ing colleges.

All of the above institutions have, until rec..-Intly, been racially segregated,

necessitating a separate Black college system, Consisting of Virginia State Col-

lege At. Petersburg and at Norfolk, the Black system has always been coeducational.

Although E.;exually, and racially, segregated private and church institutions

are national phenomena, only four southern states currently maintain sexually

segregated publir schools )f gher aT,41a maintains three such in-

stitutions--Longwood and.Radford colleges for women and VMI for men. (Until

recently Madison, Mary Washington, and U. Va. we---z Laxually segregated.) The

other, states that have such institutions are Sou h _crolina with. twoWinthrop

College for women in Rock Hill and the Citadel LU 4tary College in Charlestown--

Mississippi with one, the Mississippi State Collge for Women in Columbus, and

Texas with one, the Texas 1omen's Unversity in D-71ton. Aside from 17141 and ';,he

Cita3e1, which patriotically aid the Pentagon ir meeting the officer corps of

the future, all identify the/uselves as collegeE .or the liberal arts and teacher,

prepara-Aon. All of these women's colleges coe:-_st ,Tith other state supported coed

ins-Atutions which.offer the same programs. Al2 of these women's colleges

are staffed and administered almost entirely by aen.. Typically the-only female
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administrator of any rank is the dean of women. We pass without comment the fact

that'women enjoy no such hegemony on the administrative -taffs of-VMI or the Cita-

del.

How, and why, was this network of sexually segregated schools originally

established in Virginia?

The creation of all or predominantly male institutions of higher education

reflected the traditional, and until recently, unquestioned male dominance in

military, technical, and professional careers. Since its founding in 1839, Vir-

ginia Military Institutels all male cadets have followed a "life of uniformity

and discipline" in preparation for becoming officers of "citizen soldiers." As

the state's land-grant college, Virginia Polytechnic Institute's, major objective

for most of its one-hundred-year history has been the teaching of agricultural and

mechanical arts to an almost exclusively male student body. Al-H-ough in the last

decade VPI has greatly expanded its liberal arts program, aria u. Atracted more

women, in 1969-197L, there were still only 1,742 women in a total student enroll-

ment of 10,478. Sponsored by Thomas Jefferson, the University of Virginia was

opened in 1825 as the training school for the male elite of the state. Women

undergraduates wen: excluded from admission until the 1970 court case and only

recently admitted to the profeSsional schools after two years of study elsewhere.

The history of the separate womenls collegE:s in the state is a more complica-

ted problem. To regain admittance to the Union, the "Radical Re.oublicans" who

controlled Congress after 1667 required Virginia, as well as the other defeated

states of the Confederacy, to approve a state constitution which, among other

things, provided for free, publicly supported and state-supervised education at the

elementary level for all citizens. Former slaveowners, business and professional

men, politicians and professors launched a "massive resistance" campaign against

public education for Virginians particularly since it involved the state's 30-per-

cent Black population. Education should remain a personal and private matter for

6
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those who could get it, they argued as was the case before the Civil War. The

genuine interests of working peonle and Blacks in Virginia, contended a leading

clergyman and seminary professor, lay in educating the upr.ler-class males, who would

uplift the submerged masses.

Despite such opposition, Virginians reluctantly ap-errsved the new Constitu-

tion of 1870. William H. Ruffner, the first superintendent of public instruction,

appointed 1,400 county supervisors to secure schools, hire teachers, and take

a census of the school-age population. By the fall of 1870, 136,000 pupils (about

one-fourth of those eligible) attended2,900 public schools and were taught by

about 3,000 teachers. Teachers received an average of $3200 per'month for the

three to four months In the school year... By 1900 the.enrollment had gradually in-

creased to 370,000 (about 40 per cent of the school-age population) taught by some.

J3,900 teachers.

This modest expansion of yublic education intensified the pi.oblem of obtaining

adequately .trained.teachers. In response-to this problem the s'ta:te.in 1884 acquired

the Farmville Female Academy and made.it the State Female Normal SChool, now. Long-

wood College. Uomen completing the two-year curriculum earned various kinds of

normal certificates qualifying them to teach in the public schools. Thms.Virginia

established the pattern of the normal school as the on2y public higher education

for women. Nineteenth-century American mores had approved teaching as a proper

womanly occupation, in keeping with the "natural" female functions of nurture and

service to others. A woman wishing to pursue a B.A. or other degree was forced to

attend a private institution or leave the state.

Virginia had the basic laws, officers, and machinery of public education

established by 1900, but the schools themselves especially in the country where

the majority of the population lived, were not well attended, well housed, or well

taught. Leaders of the industrializing New South and of such foundations as the

Peabody, Slater, and Rosenwald, representing northern financial interests, began a

drive to increase support for public education. Integrating the South into a

7
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developing:natidhal system of corporate capitalism recrexed literate workers,

preferably:trained at the 'public's exPense. Organized by. :the'Rockefeller-

backed Southerft"Education Board, eVery p'ase of public education in Virginia Glb

scrutinized: tax support, length of school terms, the paueity of high schools,

2 -
Negra eaueationlilliteracy, and.the college Preparation Of teachers. The'Whole

statec&involved in the cause Of education. At 100 meetings in 1905'6Overnort

A. J.'Nontegue and other leading figures delivered 3.00 speeches, distribUted.MOre

than 200;t10 paged.of educational literature, and organized 50 citizenls'grOupi;'

Out'df.thid-Mbvement Virginia'passed a.series of act6 Under the 102::"'"

. .
.

constituticinte'exPand,- upgrades-and ratiOnaIiZe the Whole system:e-publis6

edefdationl.51n 1906.Virginia had onlY ten free 'public high.schoola that 'Offered'7

falF;Vai41"off-,:iorkThe Mann High 'School Act preTided funds far the construC-.

tion of more high schools. In 1908 school attendance was made compuiSer 4.

thelidEdól.ter.lengthened.' As in the 1880S'the reform:of the publid SelloOlS1*:

. .

'Oreated'a-demand for trained teachers. Nary Ilashingtoni'Radford 0o1lége, and-'

Madiaon'O011ege 1:Teree-6.6h founded 1:y the.state as "Normal and Industrial

Schools for l'omen," in 1908, 1909, and 1910 respectively'.

Dominated by upperclass male boards of visitors and by nale administratprs,
.

womenls colleges taught piety, chastity, service, and.submission to males.

Although functionally necessary as workers,,women teachers in Virginia develope

a consciousness of themselves as the transmitters of the white, aristocratic,

and male-chauvinist values they had been taught in the normal schools.

Such consciousness prevented any definition of women teachers as workers, mho

would organize against their exploitation as cheap labor or who would see

themselves as the equals of men in terms of.promotiens, educational oppor-

tunities, or administrative positions.
.
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This then is the educational heritage Virginia offers its women: here,

and in several other southern states, a pattern of separate education f9r

white women and Blacks has operated in effect as a tracking system. By

"tracking" we mean that students have been directed toward.jobs.and life-styles

on the basis of race, sex, or social status, rather than on their innate abil-

ities or personal preferences. I- che case of women, tracking has been accomp-

lished not only by sexual segregation but by guidance and .counseling services,

dormitory and social regulations, curriculum counseling--only a few examples

of a silent, unconsciously accepted Web of practices that circumscribea college-

educated woman's life-style and personality. Also, discriminatory hiring and
_

. .

advancement practices have resulted !.n mal-dominated'faculties.end administra-

tions that both perpetuate tracking and deprive women students of academic-respon-.

sible "role modg=ls."

Some material in the history section above was from:
1. Barbara Welter, "The Cult of True Womanhood," American Quarterly.'

XVIII (1966), 151-174.
2, Anne Firor Scott., The Southern Larimi_II=Litliestal to Politicsi 111311-

12M (Chicago, 1970..222..

II. DISCRIMINATION TODAY: FACULTY AND STAFF

Discrimination against women fax:laity is a notorious fact throughout the

United States. Virginia's public colleges and universities are no exception.to
.

.

this_pattern. Sexual discrimination in.faculty employment, promotions, and.sal-

aries within the Virginia college system vas well-documented in the.1965 staff

report #8, (State Council of Higher Education) The Faculties of Vir inia's Colleges

and Universities. Data in this report is from. the-1964 academic year.. Later in-

formation for 1966-1967 on.the number of men and'women employed, but not indica-

ting rank .or salary; was published.in the 1967 report of the Council of Higher

Education, :jp_l_z_.oeslat, gViriniatsColl2hoseErreges. The differences in the data on

total employment for the two periods are so small that it is improbable that there

have been significant changes since 1964 in the pattern of discrimination in

awarding rank and salary. 9
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Trstitution

Male
No.' %

Female
No. %

421-e!a-.Colleges &'Universities
32 59..3

22 40.7

ongwood 64 54.2 54 45.8

Madison ..99 57.6 73 42.4

MarYWashington'College .

87 58.4 62 41.6

Old.DoMinion 260 81.2 6o 18.8

Radford*
loo 54.4 83 45.1

Richmond Professional Inst.** 203 69.8 87 29.9

University of Virginia 542 92.5 44 7.5

Virginia Military Institute 104 100.0 o 0

Virginia Polytechnic Institute 648 )94.o 41 6.o

Virginia State, Norfolk 110. 56..7 84 43.3

Virginia State, Petersburg 136 64.5 75 35.5

William Mary- 211.0 83.9 46 16.1
and --

A Fo :Yea Co le es & niv 2

2.:Year Colleges
Conmx13._-_tyColleges.
Blue Ridge
Central Valley
D. Lancaster
Danville
John Tyler
N. Virginia
Va. Western
Wytheville

'

2 8 2 2 .

33 84.6 6 15.4

9 69.2
4 30.8

/3 81.2 3 18.8

26 83.9 5' 16.1

41 74.5 14 25.5

52 53.1 46 46.9

49 74.2 17 25.8

15 55.6 12 44.4

Colleges
Branch Colleges

j--Christopher Newpor ,% 14 50.0

i. ef Mlinch Val1ey:71 22 814-.6

/ -I c.1,.e.r Daa.44_13;e1.. L,L? el..._
,

11 91.7

LaEl_-,4rn,Shore.:,--1
. 13 86.7

Cpatrick Hven.x.y.7-3 9 69.2

--Richard Bland -- - --- -- -- 18 6o.o

All Branch Colleges 87 70.2

All Two-Year Colleges
All Institutions
*Sex of one facUlty member not indicated.

**Now part of Virginia CommonWealth'University. Sex of one faculty member not

indicated. ,

From Those Employed at Virginia's Colle_ges, Table 11, page 14.

14 50.0
4 15.4
1 8.3
2 13.3
4 30.8
12 40.0
37 2 .8

'Several points should be noted in the above table. Women do not constitute a

majority of the faculty at the state colleges for women; the smallest percentage of

women faculty teach.at the elite Mary Washington College-:-. The proportion of.women

faculty at all of the state's elite colleges is shockingly low, especially when

.1 0
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one considers that a large part of the 44 women an the University of Virginia's

faculty are concentrated in the school of nursing, while of the 41 women employed

by VP1 in 1966-67 a majOrity taught in the home economics department'. Sinte women

physical education teathers also accemted for some_of the women employed at these

institutions) women students were seldom taught ty..a womenin.thejiberal arts and

scientes, nor did such students have the opportunity to:learn that_women may occuPY

-professional roles in our society.

--No effort is being made to sUbstantially change the pattern at the new univer-

-oities. While George Mason College has 40.7 per cent women on its faculty, Old

Dominion University has only 18.8 per cent. Nor is the situation better in the

juniOr colleges. Only two of the eight colleges established in 1966-67 had close to

a 50 per cent ratio of women faculty, while only one of the six two-year brandh

colleges had such a ratio.

Faculty women are discriminated against in promotions. A muth higher
. _ _

proportion of women remain in the lower ranks (lecturer, instructor:assistant

profesOor) thsn men; few women become full professors. The position of women

illustrated in the table below is a good example of how the hierarchic-system of

rank in higher education discriminates against.all who lack power and status in

the society and distributes rewards of pay and prestige unequally.

Distribution of Faculty by. Rank and Sex, Fall, 1964

Professor
Sex. No. 4

.Associate
Professor
No -...i4

Assistant
Professor
No.

.

.

Instructor
E7'o.0

Lecturer
and Other.
No. (L.

4-Year Colleges and Universities
Mbn 713 24.3 642 21.9 779 26.5 441 15.0. 363 12.4

Women 61 8.5 136 19.0 243 33,8 192 .26.7 87 12.2

2-Year Colleges
5.1 15. 10.9 32 23.2 49 35.5 35 25.3Men 7

Women 0 5 10.9 .8 17,4 23 50.0 10 21.7

Virginia Higher Education Study Commission, The Faculties of Virginia's Colleges
and Universities, (staff report#8), Table 23, page 52.

1 1



One of the most Obvious ways to measure discriminstion between men

is to compare their salaries.

-'Average9-10 Month Faculty Salaries, By Rank. and Sex, for the
PUblic.Colleges.end Universities in Virginia, Fall, 1964

Four-Year Institutions:

AZaBemic Rank Sex . Average Salary

10

and women

,.

Total Number
Reported

Professor
Men

Women
Men

Associate Professor" 'Wdmen
Men

Assistant Professor Women
Men

Instructor '-.Women

Men
Lecturer and Other Women

Men -
All'Ranks Combined 'Women-

$11,561
-9,471 re9e,-/v,
La, 790

8 046 71.9-
7,3 3
618o9
6,023
5,587
7,27

g1,1143+

6 996

399
42

,a..?!./

21g/a 6

419
101.

5
172
221
111
33
7_3

1,5 7
h.:.-9

. Two-Year .Colleges

Professor
Men

Women
Men

Associate Professor Women
Men

Assistant Professor Women

$9,200

'1,225

,

4117mw.

0

165"

Men
Instructor Women 5,675

Men 6,663
Lecturer and Other Women 5,650

jers 20
3

/ Di

Men .6,517 bl_

All Ranks Combined Women 6,082 9_3 57 34

Virginia Higher Education Study 0-omission, The FacUlties of VirEinia's Colleges.

and Universities, (staff report #8),, Tables 65,67, pages 115 and 117.

.

.

No data is.ayailable to show what is the actual distrfbution of women faculty

41 the various departments ofecilleges and universities. Traditionally more women

axe hired to Staff fields in which enrollment is virtually exclusively female,:suCh.

as home economics, nursing, women's:physical educatiOn, early childhoOd education:'%

National data on:Ph.D's granted to women indicate that few women are trainedor.

employed in zoology,.pharmacology, music education, educational'administration,

supervision and'ffnance, music, pharmacy', Mathematicro;...philosophy. .chefal,stXY,

;

history, and oi,iica1 science,*.

* These are fields in whl,ch women earned less than 15 per cent of the doctorates

awarded.in 1967-68. 1 2
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The exploitation of and.discrimination.against vomen Staff(librarlans, secre-

taries, Maida, cooks; Clerical workers, nurses, vaitresses) at.colleges and. univer7

sities is well-known) but difficult'to document. -No reliable.data is published

even of the-numbers of these nanacademic employees in the statewide system; Their,

numbers'are'iarge, however. 6,204 nonacademic, permanent full-time,civil service-

'workers were etployed-in the four-year'colleges-and niversities alone in 1970-71.

'The actual number of nbnacademic employees working in the four-year schools also

inclUdea:numerous other men and-Women holding positions classified aa temporary

or part-tf_ e.

W( a a:a Consistently kept La the.lowest jab classifications among nonacademic

emplayee anr1 denied apportunity fpr supervisory Jobs. Thule vhile libraries are

staffed larGely with women, it is more usual for a mnn. to administer the library.

The same situation prevails in the infirmaries, business offices, kitchens, and

custodial services. The secretaries who administer departmental offices for a

fraction of the pay or status their. chairman, receives are legion

The 14-3e scale in Virginia, a state with a very weak union tradition is law.

Fr-rexample, 1971 Virginia civil service salaries for office clerks range from

$3,74447,344 per year, for stenographers, $4,32047,344. Bookeepers are paid on a

similar scale. Cooks receive $3,936-$6,432; dietary unit supervisors earn $4,920".
, .

$8,784; food service aides.make $3,45644,512; while food service directors are

paid $11,472415,006. Custodial workers earn $3,45644,128. Librarians' salaries

range from $8,040411,472 and those of general duty registered nurses are between

$7,34 .
4-$8,784. These are the wages of those employees fortunate enough to have

permanent, full-time civil service positions. Average wages in the state are

probably lower. In the Southern region, in March, 1969, the average hourly: earnings
,. .

of nonacademic, non-administrative employees of public and private colleges and

universities was $1.87. This is less than $75.00 per 40 hour week, less than $300.0

per month, or under $3,600 per year.
- .

Many of these employees, being:Black, suffer discrimination both of race and of
. .

sex. These women come from a variety of educational backgrounds, with a large

1 3
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number having been denied a decent education by the extremely class-biased (end

segregated) public education system. It remains true that the Virginian coming

from a poor family has very little chance of getting an adequate education.

Essential to the operation of the college or university, yet poorly paid and often

poorly treated, staff employees are denied educational benefits of college. There

is a large and growing- 'Tiber of adults in the college work force who need and would

very much like to have ac es tc a system of real "public" education. When we think

of the educational needs C. the peo a, we often restrict ourselves to young people;

but ineeed we have neglecte arge bf people %/ho a.fe too .busy supporting a

family to take advantage of th few s:,-portunities which dc exist. Most of those

are too expensive or are ne- p med :ith the real needs of the people in mind.

DISCRIMINATION TODAY: STUDENTE

Virginia's tracked colleges and miversities deprive many groups of.their

fair share of higher education; the most notable are women, Blacks and the poor.

The sexism in admissions during 1969-70 is a typical example of how the system works

Three of the state's fifteen four-year colleges are predominantly female: LOngwood,

Mary Washington, and Radford. These three colleges have a head-count enrollment of
-

7,738 out of a total enrollment of 70,516 in the fifteen four-year colleges, or

about 11.0 per cent. Yet these colleges receive about 5.9 per Cent of the state

funds. On the other hand, three of the fifteen are predominantly male, the

Uhiversity of Virginia, Virginia Military Institute, and Virginia Polytechnic

Institute. The male colleges have an enrollment of 21,212, three times that of the

female colleges, or 30.1 per cent of the total for the fifteen. They receive about

48.2 per cent of the state's funds.

Women make up 44.3 per cent of the total enrollment in the fifteen four-year

colleges. The prestigious institutions--the Uhiversity of Virginia, Virginia Mili-

tary Institute, Virginia P7,1,-Dechnic Institute, Mary Washington, and William and

Mary--enroll 32.9 per cent 02 the female students; the remaining four-year colleges

enroll 67.1 per cent of the wolLen. It is clear, therefore, that won= are mainly

1 4
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admitted to the less prestigious Black colleges and the large urban colleges, such

as Norfolk State, Virginia Commonwealth University, Virginia State, George Mhson,

and Old Dominion.

The state has a conscious policy of rr-Ptricting female access tip the state's

prestigious colleges. Of the top five co_leges, the Uhiversity of Virginia,

Virginia Military Institute, and Virginie olytechnic Institute are almost exclu-

sively male institutions. Nary Washington, established aS an elite women's

liberal arts college, enrolls only 2,125 students. William and Mary is thus the

only ane of the elite colleges with a coeducational student body. But sexism rules

at William and Mary also, for the college restricts the admission of female freshmen

For example, the college received 88o male and 1,153 female in-state applications,

but admitted 63 per cent of the men applying and only 34 per cent of the women.

More applications were received from out of the state than from Virginia. 1,282

men and 1,922 women applied, and the college admitted 23 pe cent of the men, but

again cut the women to only ten per cent. Although three women sotight admission

for every two men, William and Nhry's discriminatory policy made women a minority

in the enrolled freshmen: 401 women, 477 men.

It is also remarkable that women especially seek entrance into the state's

four-year colleges, rather than the two-year colleges where an open admissions

policy would prevent discrimination. In the two-year colleges women compose

34.2 per cent of the enrollment but they make up 44.3 per cent of that of the

four-year colleges.

In comparison, Black women seem to have a better chance in the two predomi-

nantly Black colleges, Norfolk State and Virginia State, where they compose

63.1 per cent of the total enrollment. On the other hand, as students at

predominantly Black pUblic colleges, they'suffer from the inadequate facilities,

poorly paid faculty, and general harrassment of Blacks common in most'Southern

Black colleges. (See our forthcoming report on racism in Virginia higher

education.) 5

;



III. 1965 STATE PLAN FOR VIRGINYA HIGITER EDUCATION

In 1964 the state of Virginia issued a major policy study pnd bd

reorganized its systempf higher education. This involved reorgani2:ation

of planning agencies, an increase :In appropriations, and A cOMMitnle=t to

huilding a statAewide,junior college system and to expanding the fo_-_--year

colleges and universities,
'primarily those in urban areas. Enrollmt-mt vas

expected to double between 1967 and 1977. In The Vlrginia P1n. H4ber

Educaticn the State Council of Higher Education published the future plane for

each of the 28 public colleges and universities in operation in 1907. Nothing

so well illustrates the discriminatory
policies of the State Council as this

report. It had hardly been printed when complaints and court cases began.

While planning for the next ten years, the state's.officials never

considered abolishing either the sexual or racial diecrimination that are

**

an integral part of Virginia's colleges and universities. The state plan

explicitly states the intention to preserve the eexist and racist traditions

long accepted ae the basis of education in,the state. .

.
Only two ,exceptions altered the pattern of.sexual segregrition:.,Madison,

College was opened to men (remaining primarily a teacher training school)

and Virginia. Polytechnic Institute was expected to admit. "mAny_more Women

students" es It expanded. from 9,421.ptudents in 1967 to .18,000 in. 1977.

In contrast to the plane for VPI, tliwia, for the University of VArginia

did not mention_the possibility of admitting.women
yndergraduptee,. Ih 1979

in response to the court order to admit women:,* the General Assembly deleted:

from law any reference to the school as a.male irietic.ution. For 1970,71,

450 undergraduate women have been admitted to the University, part of

* See part IV of this report.

** Although the.1965 Study:Commission of:the Osneral Assembly .recommended that all

new schools established by the state be coeducational, the rationale for coedu

cation was not applied to the existing schools.

1.6
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.a
the 2,000 women injtotal enrollment of 10,800. The dver:_ty noard of Visitors

h,L.s agreed to admit women on exactly the same basif men _eginning in Sept-

ember, 1972.

Three of the public women's col-eges, Radford, ngwood, and Mary

Washington, were to 1,er-a1n static relics of the pz,st 7ith little increase in

enrollment. Radford, the largest of the three, was D expand from 3,594 (1967)

to 5,500 (1977), while increasing the scope of its anergraduate and masters

programs in teacher education. Longwood Colleg witA 1,737 students in 1967

and 2200 projected in 1977, was to "continue to concentrate on its teacher

education role," but to drop its masters degree prog. Mary Washington .

College was to continue as the elite college provd.i-T; a liberal arts ed-

ucation for 2,100 to 2,300 highly selected girls. II 1970 the act ending.:

sexnal seeregation at the University Of Virginia also made Mary WaShington

,

.a.coeducational dollege. Unless substantial affirmative actions are 'Etken

to attractlea,_ however, this women 's residential college. will retain its
- .

segregated character. The report in Decemher, 1970, of an Ad Hoc Committee

to consider the structure of the college does not indicate that coeducation

is one of Mary Washington's goals.

. ;

The Conservatism ofthe state plan is especially evident in the report

on Virginia Military 'Institute- "The State Council of Higher Education

recognizes the value of and wishes to preserve the distinctive charaoter and

specialized function of this distinguished institution." Accepting the wishes

of VMI's Board of Visitors, the school ie to remain an elitce military r_.ollege

for men with no projected increaee in enrollment.

. Under the plan, the major expansion in enrollment is to be at the new,

coeducational junior colleges and four-year universities. But, in setting

up these schools, no thought was given to the need: of women students or to

correcting the pattern of discrimination against vcmen faculty that was

1 7
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documented in the Council's 1965.staff studies. Nor did the plan take into

account the-need to improve wages and working conditions of the staff through

out Virginia's colleges and universities,

The Virginia Flan for Higher Education was written only three years ago.

Events have caught .up with it so rapidly that it is,now obsolete as more than

a guide to the thoughts of those who dominate higher education in virginia.

One inTortant note--often in the cases in which state agencies do recommend'

changes in the exisiAng system, they do so for the wrong reasons. Their

"improvements such as equalization in the admission of women, attack only a

small part of the tracking system and may eventually entrench and perpetuate it.

For example, opening schools to women can be done for explicitly elitist reasons:

The Woody .COmmissien report to the president of the University of Virginia

advocated the admission of women, especially Virginia women, as a way of opposing

pressures to open the university to more men by lowering Admission standards.

A similar argument was used in the early twentieth century to suPport woman

suffrage. Give the middleclass ladies the vote, argued the conservative suffra

gists, and their ballots will cancel out those of Negroes end the immigrant

American "hoi polloi."

IV. LEGAL CRITIQUE OF DE STATE PLAN AND PRESENT SITUATION.

The legal basis for demanding sexual desegration in Virginia higher educa

tion has up to this time hinged on the Fourteenth Amendment's Equal Protec

tion Clause and Executive Order 11246, issued by President Johnson in 1965,

which forbids dimcrimination by ail federal contractors on the basis of
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race. color, 7.-e11gion, or national origin. This order wae amendt-I4 effective

October,1968, by Executive Order 11375 to include discrimination based on sex.

Beyond that, laws at the federal level regardiag sexual discrimination in higher

education are nonexistent. Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act which prohibits

discrimination against women in employment specifically exempts educational inst-

itutions in their "educational activities", which means faculty, professional

staff, and administrators, although placement service and non-academic staff are

covered. Also, the Equal Pay Act of 1963 excludes executives, profeasionals, and

administrators from its Provisions. Finally, the Civil Rights Commission is

currently ineffective in this area because it haa no Jurisdiction whatsoever over

sexual discrimination.

While there are no federal regulations concerning admission to cblleges and

universities, the Equal Protection Clause has been used successenlly in guaran-

teeing equal admission for women to the University of Virginia. The basic

attack in the Eirstein case against the University of Virginia was the assertion

that the Equal Protection Clause prohibits any form of invidious discrimination

against women. The court accepted this position and ruled "that the Commonwealth

of Virginia may not now deny to women on the basis of sex, educational

opportunities at the Charlottesville campus that are not afforded in other

institutions operated by the state." However, no action wae taken against the

University as the court held that the Board of Visitors' admissions plan for the

admission of women on an elual basis,with men was constitutional. This plan sets

up a three-stage procedure for altering admiseions policies -- (1) 450 women were

to be admitted in September, 1970, (2) in September, 1971, 550 additional women

are to be admitted, and (3) women will be admitted an exactly the same basis as

men beginning in 1972 with no limitation thereafter on the number of women

admitted. Unfortunately, the court declined "to go further and to hold that

Virginia may not operate any educational institutions separated according to the

sexes." It should also be noted that a similar suit based on the Fourteenth

1 9
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Amendment brought by Men Peeking admissionto all girls Winthrop College, a state

supported echool in SOuth.Carolina, was uneuccessful.

The Women's Equity Action League (WEAL) hae been responeible.for two actions

pending against Virginia CommOnwealth University and the College of William and

Mary based an Executive Order 11246, as amended by Executive Order 11375. These

orders apply to all federal contractors and.subcontractors. Consequently, maintains

WEAL, all universitiea and-colleges having federal contracts or grants are subject

to their provieions and-must practice non-discrimination in all aspects of their

employment activity. WEAL le also stressing the point that undergraduate and

graduate admissions policiee are analogous to the apprenticeshiP programs of

industry. Perhaps the most eignificant feature of these Orders isthat contractors

(universities) are required to take affirmative actions whereverneceseary to

remedy the effects of past discrimination and to cci;nteract discriminatory

:Practices.by offering equalemployment opportunity. At this time nothing
. .

.
substantial has redUlted froM the WEAL action against thase.twO Virginia.institutions

Ap for anti-nepOtism rules., usually interpreted to-preVeni the hiring, of

husband and wife in the same college or department, the d6usesare agAin:manifold.
. .

In the summer of 1970, Virginia Attorney General Andrew P iller:ruled that the

,,state's conflict, of.interestlaw made employment of married
-
couples in the.same

..sch0O1 division illegal. ,This ruling was extended to other closely-related persons

living in the same hoUeeholds if either ,of the parties earned'inexcess of $5,000.

An injunction, which bars enforcement of the law as it relates to state.educational

--
employees, unless one of the parties is.in a direct administrative or supervisory

position over the other-, was obtained and_will remain in force until the General

. . .

Assembly clarifies the lawc

The effect *of this law in a male-dominated society and 'educhtionalsystem is
-

. .

to discriminate againet faculty and admini i-xative wives. 46st administrative
. . ,

-

positions are no W. held by Men,and men faculty members are Obviously favored in

0
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employment. To be equitable Virginia's colleges and universities must not'limit

their hiring an the basis of marital relations. It is recommended that.the

General AbseMbly clarify the present law so that state colleges are not compelled

to choose between husband and wife. In turn,.each institution should have its

oWn policy statement, making it unacceptable for employment decisons to be

based on the marital relatiOnship.

Tla State must make this position clear to prevent college administrations

from initiating discriminatory actions on their own, as in the caSe of George

Mason College of the University of Virginia (Fairfax). According to a complaint

filed vith the Depertment of Health, Education, andldelfare by the National

Organization of Woman, Lorin A. Thompson, Chancellor of George Mason, refused

to renew the contract of Dr. Lorraine A. Brown because of an anti-nepotism rule

imposed on the college by the University cf Virginia. Dr. Brown is an Assistant

Professor in the Department of English. While a faculty meMber, in July, 1969,

she was married toDr. Stephen Brown, Associate,Dean of the college. Dr. Stt.phen

Brown'has since resigned his position as Associate Dean, but intends to remain

in hie position as full professor in the Department of English. -Dr. Lorraine

Brown has'been notified that her contract with the.college.will not be

extended beyond June, 30, 1971. The state should make clear to all state

colleges and universities that hiring and firing decislons should be based

an professional qualification, not marital relationships.

2 1



V. ME STRUCTURE OF WIZ DOMINIAITCE IN VIRGTNIA HIGHER EDIEATION

By ito silonoo in the 1967 master plan, the Virginia State Council of Higher Ed-

ucation projected the continuation of sexist discrimination of faculty and students

into the decade of the 1970s. The exclusion of educators from the ixmtection of the

1964 Civil Rights Act, the inadequate enforcement of Executive Orders #11246 and

#11375 and the failure of the courts in the recent University of Virginia case to make

more than a token gesture towards equal rights for women has resulted in no signifi-

cant alteration in the existing pattern of discrimination nor change in policy by the

State Council. The long tradition of male control of the entire apparatus et higher

education in Virginia is the principal source of resistance to a program of sexual

equality, abetted, as it is, by federal inaction at every level.

The starting point for a critique of this structure is the State Council. Estab-

lished in 1956 to promote a "sound, vigorous, progressive, and coordinated system of

higher education" the State Council is the chief policy-making body for state colleges,

It has responsibilities ranging over finances, curriculum, admissions, desegregation

establishing new colleges, and so' on. There are now 10 members to the Council appoint-

ed by the Governor to staggered four-year terms as wsll as the Superintendent of Public

Instruction, who serves ex officio. The present Council is composed of 10 males and

1 female. The profiles of the Council members since 1968 ind13ate that the principal

qualification for appointment is not experience in education but professional, politi-

cal, and especially corporate connections. These worlds are notoriously male domina-

ted, and such domination is transferred into the control of higher education. (See

appendix II for profiles of Council members.)

Although the original statutes establishing the State Council provided it with

the authority to review the biennial budget requests of the state colleges, riders

to the general appropriation bill since 1960 have nullified this authority and,

according to the 1965 Study Commission, greatly hamstrung the work of the Council.

Real control over educational institutions still rests, therefore, with the boards of

visitors of the various colleges. As with the State Council, membership on a board

of visitors is by appointment of the Governor, and professional, political and

20
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corporate careers in Virginia appear to be prerequisites for the job. A,quick glance

at the roster of a few boards of visitors is sufficient to indicate the overwhelming

male control of higher education in Virginirt. Of tho 17 Visitors of the University,

of Virginia, 2 are women. Such male dominance is compounded by the fact that Maly.

Washington is under the Board of Visitors of the University of Virginia. William &

Nary College has 17 males and 2 females on its Board. Thomas Nelson Community College

has a 10-man local Board.

Turning to the internal control over state institutions of higher education, the

familiar pattern of male dominance is present. Thore is no female president of any

college in the state, including the womenls colleges. At the University of Virginia

there are 5 male vice-presidents and no females; there are 13 male deans and 2 fe-

male deans, Dean of Women and Dean of the School of Nursing. Of the 25 key adminis-

trators at William & Nary, the Dean of Women is the only female. At Thomas Nelson

only the Coordinator of Library Services is listed among the 16 administrators as a

female. Even at MaryWashington College there are more male than female administra-

tors.

The routine impac-, of such male domination or the State Council, the boards of

visitors and college administrations is psychologically, sexnally and economically

damaging to women students and faculty and creates false sex-role stereotypes among

men in higher education.

VI RECONNEVDATIONS

A. State Council of HiRher Education, Boards of Visitors; Administrations

The pattern of sexist discrimination of faculty and students in Virginia higher

education is largely a product of the male control of the State Council of Higher

Education, the Boards of Visitors, and college administrations. The changes in ,

existing practices related to faculty and students suggested in this section of re-

commendations are important first steps in challenging the most overt aspe,As of pa-

ternalistic education. But such reforms, by themselves, can be absorbed and tolerated,

if,only to be later abused, unless accompanied by changes that will democratize the

23
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essentially-WASP, aristocratic, corporate, and male control of the structure of .

Virginia higher education. Until democratic control of higher education in Virginia

is a reality; NUC therefore demands the following reforms:

1. The next five appointments to the State Council be work..11; including three

Black and three working class women. Thereafter; at least 50 per cent of the State

Council membership should be women. Future male appointments should also come from

other segments of society than the corporate elite.

2. The boards of visitors of every state college should be reconstituted by

1974 so that at least 50 per cent of the membership is female, including the boards

of Virginia Military Institute; the University of Virginia; and Virginia Polytechnical

Institute. Mary Washington College should have its own Board of Visitors similarly

constituted.

3. The State Council should take affirmative and immediate action to promote the

hiring and advancement of women administrators throughout the state system through

special fellowships; internships, day care facilities and so on.

4. Representative bodies of women students at state colleges, by majority vote,

should have the power to veto any appointment to the State Council, to their own

board of visitors, or to their own college administration which they deem objection-

able on sexist grounds. Such vetoes must be accompanied by a bill report of the

reasons for the objection.

5. The Governor should establish a Wbments Rights Bureau to advise on all

aspects of sex discrimination in state agencies and higher education in particular.

The Bureau; to be headed by a woman and adequately funded from general revenues, will

enforce all policies designed to eliminate discrimination against women in higher

education.

Separate WOments and:Monts Colleges

One of the most flagrant forms of sexist discrimination in Virginia is the

maintenance of separate moments and ments colleges. At woments colleges course

offerings and degree programs are more limited; faculty salaries are inferior, and

school facilities are inadequate by comparison to predominantly male or coeducational

institutions having equivalent admissions requirements. This situation largely

reflects the primary function of woments colleges, which is to train teachers for the

statets public school system. Teaching is supposed to be a "womants job" and conse-

quently less demanding; creative or important than better paid ments jobs. Moreover,

the boards of visitors; administrations, and faculties of the moments colleges are male

dominated.

The only A11-male school; Virginia Military Institute; is an educational ana-

chronism. Even within the context of military academies, there appears no rationale
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except the weight of tradition for a state-supported military school whose graduates

serve in the United States Army. By excluding women from its student body and

faculty; VEI perpetuates male ehauvism among its graduates. At thd predominatly male

schools; the University of Virginia and Virginia Polytechnical Institute; simiiar =le

chauvinism and sex-role stereotypes prevail, and women faculty and students are no-

toriously ill-treated. NUC therefore demands the following:

1. Radford and Longwood colleges should be made coeducational by 1974.

2. Virginia Military Institute should be totally roorganized as a coeducational
liberal arts college by 1974.

3. The State Council should reaffirm and act upon its intention of making the
University of Virginia, Virginia Polytechnical Institute, Madison College, and Mary
Washington College truely coeducational by 1974.

C. Faculties.

In the hiring; promotion, and treatment of women faculty the state of Virginia

is perpetuating a tradition of outright discrimination. Mbmen faculty in sl,te-sup-

ported foun-year colleges are only 21.7 per cent of the.total,,and the roportion.is

even less at the larger and more prestigious schools. Even the women's uolleges do not

have a majority of female faculty members. If women are to gain their rightful place .

in Virginia higher education, drastic measures must be taken. Though quota systems

have been used-, by and large, as instruments of oppression, there may be no other way

to achieve sex evality on the faculties of Virginia's colleges. NUC therefore de-

mands the following:

1. Women should be actively recruited and hired so that by 1975 they fill at
least one-half of the available Positions in Virginia colleges and universities.

2. Equal representation with men in the top academic ranks is not a desirable
step toward ending sexism. Instead of demanding equity for women in a hierarchy of
rank and tenure, we demand on behalf of all faculty, men and women, and of all students,
the abolition of rank and tenure. Equalization of pay throughout the university or
college; recognition of the dignity of all work, instead of status by Ph.D; and
shared responsibility for hiring and retention of faculty among those affected (all
faculty and students) should be our goals.

3. Department chairmanships and other positions with academic administrative
responsibilities should be filled on the basis of election and rotation with men and
womin sharing these burdens-equally.

4. Until they are eliminated,' women's collegs should haVe a completely female
facUlty just as Virginia Military Institute has an all male faculty. As thewomen's
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colleges become coeducationalmen should fill the same percentage of faculty positions

as indicated by the proportion of male students enrolled in the college.

5. Because Virginia's nepotism law is most often used to dismiss or refuse to

hire women faculty whose only.disqualification is a husband teaching at the same

school, the nepotism law should be immediatelyl: repealed by the General Assembly.

6. The State Council should establish a program and timetable to investigate

and correct discrimination against women faculty in tenure, salaries, teaching loads,

benefits, assignment of assistants, and office help.

D. Students

Given the organization of American higher education one of the, most oppressed

groups within the university are women students. The traditional male and female sex

roles penalize women students in recrUitment,'admissions,,financial aid, and social

life, meanwhile channeling them ir7,c.- women's 71Jfessions. NUC therefore demands the'

following:

State colleges should ext.--,nd all minority recruiting programs o women, es-

pecially in the traditionally "m:-..L
orofessi:ns of medicine, engineeri7'.g, law, and

business .management.

2. The qualifications for col-ege entrance must be made equitable for males and

females.

3. No woman should be denied equal admission; scholarship or financial aid.on the

grounds of sex; marriage, or pregnancy.

4. 'State colleges shoUld-abolish "no part-time enrollment" policies as disCrimina

tory to women.

5. All rules specifically governing the actions and beliefs of female college

students should be immediately revoked.

6. State colleges should make inexpensive housing available to women students

without the right to coerce students into that housing. Mbmen students should have

the right to govern their own housing units as they see fit, subject only to the laws

of the state and the nation.

E. Non-academic Employees

Ths state colleges and universities are not made up merely of faculty, students,

and administrators,but include thousands of non-academic employees. A large number of .

these employees are women, consigned to the lowest paid and most alienating campus jobs.

SecretarieS cafeteria workers, maids and other female staff have been denied adequate

educational opportunity and job status because of class; racial, and sexual discrimin-

ation. NUC therefore demands the following:
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1. Non-academic employees must be guaranteed occupational dignity and living

wages either through a recognized labor union or a freely elected governing and

administrative body.

2. The state.colleges should inaugurate .cprjpriate literacy, vocational and

liberal arts coursos in a Continuing Education Program for their non-academic em-

ployees.

3. Non-academic employees should be given up to 10 hours of paid work time a

week to enroll in tuition-free continuing education courses.

4. Female applicants for non-academic employment should receive consideration

commensurate with their qualifications and the concept of male and female job classi-

fications should be eliminated through changes in recruitment procedures,

5. All female non-academie employees mho possess cualifications equal to or

exceeding those' of male employees occupying higher level positions should be given

primary consideration for promotion to higher level positions.

F. Freedom of lgamen from Biolcaical Penalties

Women administrators, faculty, students and staff, while discriminated against

in different ways and to different degrees, confront a common cultural attitude. that

a womants unique biological ability, to bear children entitles her to or-ly partial

education or secondary employment status. 3y- not moving to combat such attitudes,

and the resulting practices; the system of higher education in Virginia sanctions

what recent scholarship has shown to be patently false notions of female capabilities.

The state colleges; therefore, bear a particular responsibility to initiate programs,

no matter haw expensive or far reaching, which will relieve women of the penalties

their biology exacts. NUC therefore demands the following:

i. Complete parent-controlled child care facilities; free to children of all

members of the college community from birth to 12 years, to include educational

programs and to be open 24 hours a day.

2; Maternity leave, paid and for six weeks, should be granted to all members of

the college community. No loss of job, status, benefits, or seniority should be im-

posed upon contracting to return to work after a maternity leave.

3. Expanded medical services for college women to include gynecological exami-

nation; complete birth control couseling and prescription and abortion counseling and

care.

VII CURRICULUM

Redress of grievances in areas such as admissions should not be the only focus

of the plan to eliminate sexual discrf=ination in Virginia higher edu,
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affirmative educational program for both men and women is caso needed te overcome the

effect of years'of serdst bias in Virginia's schools. Exis-Ling courses can be changed

and new courses; ta1.47ht by I-Dmcn, must be offered to provie all students with oppor-

tunities to increase their understanding of tho.role of women in our socie-r. Con-

trol over the content of these courses must be shared amon; the faculty and women

students participating in them.

.-The ways in which those curriculum changes ara made will depend ail'the. nature

and Oepartmental structure ef each college or unTi.versity. Schools and departments

of .eulcation shOuld offer courses investigating the role socialization of women and

the '..-__mpact of formal.education on it. Study of the legal 7tatus of women and its

impl_cations should be a part of the law school's curric. 'am. Programs training

doctors, nurses and. other -:edical personnel should deal the position of women

in %ealth services both as patients and personnel; courscE on the special health needs

of women should be available at all levels of medical training. In the area of

social sciences these courses might be offered: status cf women under various econo-

mic systems; women in comparative cultures; contemporary issues in the liberation of

women; socialization process of women; the psychology of self-actualization of women.

Whenever possible; courses in all areas should be action-oriented. Credit should be

given for planning and participating in day care centers, free schools, women's health

centers and legal aid centers:for researching the policy and planning practices of

public and prAvate agencies as they relate to women, and for organizing to eliminate

discrimination against Women.

. Since every .0.0-lege offers courses in history and literature, a more detailed

plan for each o hese.areas has been included. (Appendix I).



APPENDIX I

Women and the English Curriculum
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Enlish departments have not neglec ees, women es sevel-ely es have other academic

de:artments. Indeed, in the study cf the novel, women zcoupy en important position,

whLch is generally reflected in the curr_cula of most c rtments. The nature cf

literature itself has made it impossiblE for scholars a d teachers to neglect women

thoroughly, since male writers have ma& extensive use women and their problems

as artistic material. As a group, hows.r3r, women generJy occupy a minor position

I ,

in literature, and on this baSis are often overlooked nE an area of special study.

In general, male writers, because they h-_ve traditional_-r dominated the field, are

held up as the standard by which women aLe judged. Se :__s- attitudes as revealed in

lizerature have received little attenticr., in spite of _, fact that those attitudes

have been a significant Obstacle to the success of women lariters.

English departments should begin a re-evpluation of women's position in litera-

ture and an examination of attitudes toward vOmen reVealed in literature by adding

courses which deal vith the status of woman a4d, +he reflection of this status in

literature. In part, the addition Oe such course's wax be regarded es a response to

the current interest in sexism. Okay teaphers and scholatS will object an the

grounds that curriculum changes should not be based on fashionable trends of the day.

For the past 20 yOorS, 114MOVer, the effeCt -of new criticism and mythic criticism has

been such thgt, the Enetish curriculum has withdrawn in large pert from social issues.

Literature Mack. Inort be studied in a social vacuum. The connection between literature

and social. COrldWons cannot be overlooked withamt lepairing our understanding of

literatureSiteyelopment end of social charEe.

An English department preparing to open its curriculum to a study of women and

literature, feminism in literature, or similar topics must confront the problem of

conventional curriculum structuring. Most departments arrange courses according to

historical periods, individual writers, genres or critical modes. Special attention

to women can fit into this structure only through en individual te-her's efforts
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-co exp....ore the feminist and anti-feminist aspects of the course he is teaching.

Mazy courses lend themselves quite easily to this approach. A course in the Victoriax

per:.-)d, for example, might consider the reasons for the sudden flowering of talent

amo- 3 Jmen vriters, the attitudes of major figures in the period toward women and

11...-7
social roles, and the emergence of feminism as it is reflected in the litera-

tnre. Similarly, a course in the writings of one-major figure, be At Spencer,

Shakes-?eare, Milton, or Chaucer, can take uP sigraficant questions related to sexism

or feminism. Mf.lton, for example, makes a -very clear distinction between sex roles

In Paradise Lost. An analysis of this distinction can contribute a i3reat deal to

otz: understanding of women's status in society and in later liternture. A course in

1.E.
novel can also be opened up to the problem of sexism or feminism. Two of the

earliest novelsMoll Flanders! and Ciarissadeal specifically with women and the'

soc-Tal problems stoqtstAnding them. These problems need not be discussed aS if they'

were limited to their own times. Indeed, th-Ar survival as great literature is due

in part to their universal appliceit:t.on eveu taciay. Mar.,y possibilities are available

through tis method of integre-Ole vextst snit 6easehin2 tssizes into existing courses..

Other structural techniques arlo. needed, hi° tat van tp toy current problem is to

receive adequate focus. A freebeivi eis114.'sh course, an toper-level seminar, or "topics"

course orakiatzed arolted a gerteral. ti*Ole which cuts across historical periods, genres,

writers &IA c,r44:441. approgates is easily' adaptable to current social issues, one of

whith Skaotad cesttnty be. that of women's role in society.

Strwa.modt agparkmvits offer several sections of freshman English, it would be

possible. to ail oto eac.b. faculty member teat:tine the coqrse to choose a topic of

curretse Imerert aaltel select pertinent reettirigr ft this topic. Each freshman would

then be able to choose from among a variety of i;opical issues. A freshman course

dealing with the current problems of women might be organized around the general

themes of sexism, feminism in America., wtimen's social st5tu3, otner

approach the teacher and students iirlA 4 430y. P. popular antholoev such as

Sisterhood Is Pcverful might be uttki 416 a etarting point. This 1.,00k is especially
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71.seful for the variety of academic disciplines through which the position of women

is viewed. The quality of writing ranges from poor to excellent end provides models

for stylistic criticism, lorical analysis, and personal revelation. In addition, the

book includes a useful bibliography of writings cn women. Other possible anthologies

are American Women: The Chenring Imaree, LI From the Pedestal: Selected Documents From

the History of American Women, and The Bleck Women.

An upper level course can be organized in several ways. A rotating seminar an

women and literature might be offeyed each semeater. The department's medievalist

might consider women in the medieval romance one semester; a specialist in the novel

might consider the novel as.a feminine art form in another semester; a specialist in

20th century literature might explore the prevailing attitudes of and toward women

in the literature of this period. An upper level. "topics" course is easily adaptable

to a study of women and literature. .Posz!:1121..e kop1c.3 Ube considered include 'The

Changing Status of:Women as. Seen in Litextekeeçeøist LitwmAtitkre"

Feminist (or Sexist) Literature" Tea =4 the Novel/. Ana ftel$1Leige and the Family

as see) 14 the Novel. Obviously, many similar approaches are possible and ought to

be encouraged.

A department which adapts its.curriculum.to Anclude the issues of this proposal

will not anly enrich the study of literature itself but will contribute to present

Understanding of women's status in society. Adoption of this proposal by an English
;

department will also mark a step toward opening up literature to social issues.

A bibliography of literature relevant to courses on women can be Obtained from

the Peninsula NUC chapter.
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History.of American Women.

Ae part of an affirmative program to overcome the effect in bOth menend women,

of years of sexual discrimination in Virginia's schools, a one semester course.in

the .historyof American women should, as a i/dnitum, be added to the curriculum of

large history departments or some of the topics integrated into existing courses at

schools with a limited number of upper division courses. At the present time, women

so scarcely appear in the content of history classes that one could bore easily

imagine they never existed than believe they have constituted hEdf the oountry's

population. This treatment is, of course, a reflection of the values of our society,

rather than a measure of women's contributions to American historY...

The objection may be made, as it was when courses in Black history were first

proposed, that woMen have no history worth considering. 'If the mec.sure is the number

of books published in the past thirty years, then that Objection might stand. But,

if we look Instead at the history written between 1900-1930, we will see that American;

once thought topics about women worthy of serious study and publication. And it

appears that we are near the beginning of another cycle of interest in the subject,

so that more books and repUblication of older works can be expected.

But, a better measure of the worth of women's history is to consider some topics

that might be studied and then to judge the value of the sUbject in enlarging

students' awareness of the past and possibilities for the future. The need for

greater consciousness of women's changing roles In society is particularly necessary

n southern schools whose acceptance of a subordinant position for women is reflected

in the existence of sexually segregated public colleges in 1970. In such a situation,

the addition of a few more pages in textbooks or occasional treatment by perceptive

historians In regular courses cannot substitute for thorough exploration. The

course outline which follows is a suggestion of ane way in which such a course might

be structured. A supplementary bibliography of readings related to each of the

topics in the outline may be obtained from the Peninsula Nur chapter.
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History of American Women

Text: Eleanor Flexner, Century. of Struggle* . .

Supplementary readings: Caroline Bird, Born Female*. Toni Cede, The Black Woman*,
Betty Friedan The Feminine Mystique* Anne F. Scott, The American Woman*,
Aileen S. Kraditor, The Ideas of the Women Suffrage Movement, 1690-1920.

* available in paperbck edition.
Bibliographies: Mary R. Beard, Woman as a Force in History;.Robin Morgan, ed.,

Sisterhood Is Powerful; New University Conferende Women's CeucUs, "A Selected
Bibliography."

Course Outline
I. Introductory Survey of Changing Status ofWomen in Americo

Legal disabilities
Political rights
Education and the professions
Employment

II. Feministh
Equal rights and abilities
Conservative feminism
Moral superiority of women
Anti-feminists

IV. Women and Religion
Utopian religious thouEht and women
Puritans: Anne Hutchinson
Quakers
Women in revivals
Service to the church: the ministry, WCTU
Elizabeth CFdy Stanton: The Woman's Bible
Catholic women and workers

V. Historical Relationship's of Woman's and Black Movements
Southern women's inheritance of slaves
Abolition and women's rights
Women in reconstruction
Nativism, racism, and suffragists
Zegxegation and integration in women's organizations
1960's: civil rights, black power nnd women's liberation

la. The Industrial Revolution's Imptict on Women
Women's status prior to industrialization
Women workers: factories, sweatshops, unions
Women workers: professionals, academics, office workers, clerks
Women in the home: consumerism and the chenging technology of housework.

VII. The Family
Demographic studies
Marriage, divorce, the home
Attitudes toward children, abortion, and birth contra
The Black family. slavery and after
The middle class family
The lower class family

VIII. Revolutionary Women
Socialists
Anarchists
f!Phe Longest Revolution"

IX. Problems of Working Women
Identity crises: Freud, femininity, motherhood, neurosis
Housework: two jobs or shared responsibility
Access to jobs
Women and the welfare state: daycare, tajcas, welfare, medical care
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APPENDIX II

,

Profiles of Members of the State Council of Hiher Education of Virginia, 1968-1972

Joseph E. Blackburn no Anformet-In available.

Mrs. Dorothy N. Cowling -- Directcr of the Division of EducatioL and Psychology et

Virginia Union University. Appointed by Governor Holton, ehe is the! first Black

woman to serve on the Council. Mrs. Cowling taught at Virginia State from 1947

to 1955 and joined the fcculty of Virginia Union in 1955. She is an active

member of state and national education associations and is a consultant in

General Education for HEW. She holds the B.S. degree from Virginia State, the

M.A. degree from Columbia, and the Ed.D. from Lehigh.

Albert M. Miller - Executive Vice President of the U.S. Shelter Corporation, a wholiy

owned subsidiary of Stirling Homex Corporation. Appointed by Governor Holton, he

is the first Black man to serve on the Council. Mr. Miller has worked for the.

Internal Revenue Service, FHA, and several Alexandria real estate corporations.

He is an the Board of Directors of the Washington Urban League and on the Board

of Trustees of St. Augustine's College and the Protestant Episcopal Seminary. He

is a member of the Virginia State Bar Association. Mr. Mdller received his A.B.

from St. Augustine's CoThge and his law degree from Howard University.

David N. Montague -- partner in the law firm of Montague and Montague, Hampton.

Appointed by Governor Holton he was the first vice-chairman of-the RepublicaL.

Party of Virginia. His lew firm is general counsel for such firms as Citizens and

Marine Bank, Tidewater Home end Savings Association, and Peninsulaports Authority

The firm is local counsel for VEPCO, the7State Highway.Commission,-Holiday Inn,

and Virginia Steel, Inc. Mr. Montague is president of the Hampton Retail Merchanti

Association and active in the Rotary Club,_Peninsula United Fundi'and the Hampton

Institute Fund. He is on the Board of Editors of the Virginia Lawyer. Mr.. Monta-

gue received his B.A. and law degree from the University of Virginia.

C. Wesley Peebles -- President and Treasurer of Peebles Department'Store, LaWrenceville

Mr. Peebles is a member of the board of Brunswick County Development Corporation

and three other corporations. Appointed by Governor Godwin, he served as a member

of the Stanley Tax Study Commission and-the Virginia Technical College Board. Mr.

Peebles holds a B.A. from VNI and a law degree from LaSalle University.

Ramsey D. Potts 7- partner in the law firm of Shaw, Pittman, Potte, Trowbridge, and

Madden of Washington: The-firm.is active in aviation, insurance, government-con-

tract, in::ernationf,1 and atomid energy law. Mr Potts hes been Special Assistant

to the Chairman of the National Security Resources Board end to the Administrator

of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. He was Associate Counsel to the,

Senate Armed Services Subcommittee an the Air Force. Mr. Potts holds the rank of

Major General in the Air Force Reserve and the position of Assistant to the

Commander of the Continental Army Command. He holds a B.S. degree f,(:14 the .

University of North Carolina and a law degree from Haryard

John D. Richmond -- Superintendent of Martinsville City Schools. No other information

available.

John F. Rixey -- senior partner in the law firm of Rixey and Rixey specializing in

banking, insurance, ldbor, and admiralty law. Some representative clients are

American Fidelity Fire Insurance Company, American Oil Company, First National

Bank of Norfolk, Chrysler Motor Corp., Hanover Insurance Company,.Atlantic and

Gulf Stevedores, Inc-, and Old Dominion Freight Lines. Mr. Rixey was a member of
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the Virginia Lecislnture from 1954-1959 and an unsuccessful Democratic primary
candidate for Concresc in 1968. He is Ch;:lirmen of the Bonrd of the First
National Bank of Norfolk and General'Counsel end Secretary of Norfolk Pro-
fessional Sports, Inc. He received his B.A. end 1.7w degrees from U. Va.

Paul D. Sanders - Executive Vice President of the Southern Planter and formerly its
editor. Mr. Sanders worked for the U.S. Agriculture Dept. as en extension
entomologist. He is a director of the Bank of Virginia end a member of the
board of C & P Telephone Co., Fuel Oils, Inc., and the Atlantic Rural Exposition.
He has served cn the Board of Visitors of YPI and an the Governor's Council on
the Virginia Economy. Mr. Srnders holds the Ph.D. in entomology from Harvard.
He ia listed in Who's Who in America.

Edward P. Simpkins -- judge of the 15th judicial Circuit Court of Virginia and senior
partner in a Richmond law firm. Mr. Simpkins served 12 years as Commonwealth
Attorney for Hanover County and vas chairman of the Henover County Democratic
Committee. He is director of the Tri-County Bank, Inc. and served as a member
of the Board of Visitors of William and Mary. Mr. Simpkins received his B.A.
from Wm. & Mary and a law decree from Harvard. He is listed in Who's Who in Amer:

Robert L. Teeter --Assistant Director of Corporate Planning for Reynolds Metals and
Director of Alumino Del Caroni-Venezuela. Mr. Teeter ie a member of the National
Defense Executive Reserve and other professional associations. He holds a B.S.
degree from Kansas State, an M.S: from VPI, and a law degree from:U. Va.

William A. Trapnell -- Director of C & P Telephone Co. Mr. Trapnell has served with
C & P Telephone Co. since 1927 es traffic supervisor, vice president, and general
manager. He is president of Commonwealth Natural Gas Co., chairman of the board
of Portsmouth Gas Co., and a director of w/ITAJIT, Virginia Wood Preserving Co.,
and the First and Merchants National Bank and Life Insurance Co. of Va. Mr.
Trapnell holds a B.S. from Hobart College and is listed in Who's Who in America.

Woodrow W. Wilkerson -- Superintendent of Public Instruction of Virginia. Mr.
Wilkerson worked as a teacher and an administrator in Prince Edward County public
schools. He serves as an ex officio member of the Cou4cil.

* By an act of the 1970 General Assembly, the State Council was expanded from nine
to eleven members. Mr. Trapnell's and Mr. Peebles' terms of office expired in
1970.

** The sources for these biographical sketches were Newsletters of the State Council
of Higher Education; Martindale-Hubbell Law Directory, Vol. IV; Who's Who in the
South; and Who's Who in America.


